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and mechanic, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, He even d«W Aa 
it involved issues of far greater importance^»" many of thow that- 
teemed to receive the bulk of attention in these day, of turbulent cam-

p&igning.

f
■I1

Vancouver and New Westmin

ster Teams Mix it Dp Vi
ciously, and the Crowd 

Joins In,

1 -!tmen (
h

Sees An Early Triumph—Tar- 
. iff Reform May Carry 

Unionists Safely Over 
Asquith's Policies,

7îr
fl 1

l i.' • i

He declared he was with the men in their fight, and he was es-

VO.K. ^^

-sns** -—-«

liquor battalion» In Hyde Park to mon- vn ©ere growing. . .
row to protest •««*»•*** ,7Zmen To show how the railroads were attempting to destroy unionism he

.«4 W ,n,« d,d ,k he th., the C.»di» PedSc ^
London by special trains and reinforced creating a large pension fund, presumably for the benefit of is • 
by 200.000 demonstrator» from the me- ^ q{ the eaming, Qf the road, and therefore out of the burden, that the
SrS.n.S'.ri'ÏÏS'ÆS Irelfic «re, the read bed h.d to Ire». but thet «Me Iht. u~ • P-« °f *• 
stations to the park, and when the wage-fund of the road and a part of the wage mducement held out to the 
nSIS'dS". ÏÏ»BÏÏÎ,So tho comply bud, b, legislation «cured fret» pediment, re gott th.

tors have Joined In a hallelujah dhorus , j . ju own hands that i< Vas to be used, and Vas being used, as
a dub to destroy union,sm-in a woYd. that any man who chose to ex- 

wlthdraw the licensing bW. . • lj, undoubted right to strike, to exerase the one right that had pro-
legisiation^for*the control and reatric- duccc| an improvement in his condition, that if he chpse to exercise that,

right and go out of the company’s ^
mass meeting In support of the govern- c(Jujd af its own motion, deprive him of all right and interest in that runa,
STuire^by T&tSe^V reWvaî^n! even if he Vere vithin a year of completing a term of twenty-five years

Scotland, conducted by Mr. Balfour, » faithful service.
anTheypÔ.l8t£Ll8 metoMsr^C»e uhlted In other words, that the giving of this pension fund
Kingdom are old-fashioned In compart- „ __ the part 0f the company and not a nght on the part ot the work-St\ L who bud «red. Mr. Mudren d~d tbi,. uud durered ibu. P«-
organizing power. lament had already restrained the Grand Trunk when it had attempted
leader ott>the>opporition.P°who"already to usc its pension fund so as to force its men to sign off any claims they
waT^efeat^thro 'Us* Ctftlo had at common law for loss of life or limb in the company , semce in
tics. Tariff reform is a constructive consideration of their pension advantages.
tSS’^mSV «S-fSKbS H« bdd Ibut lb, pension fund cm, oui of lh= wugre fund m

pensions, lack of employment, sea pow- reality a part of it, was so represented to the men when they entered tne
eV£ “fm^Tissue raised at service, and that it wa, unfair, unjust and against public policy to so use

^Newcastle was an effective method of j. lj, 8ajd further, that he would favor legislation that would so derme
rervat?vpsto(f^reuntre?ff)y«fonu* with tbi, pen,ion fund thut it could not be ured ns e club to destroy unionism
,.Mn,,,.n,:.'°.rh.’,‘c,,*a;,Tfs ..d-v«u.™ii,d=.w*= ^*L’wZ1'
won a notable victory. After Newcastle trackmen, firemen, engineers, telegraphers, conductors, and their reiio
ÎS For if the dtop men. medU.ire nnd y.tdere, were broken now. the next
dally as the Socialists are bent upon to be broken on the wheel would be the brotherhoods.ZJSt J32?lS?«SSt Then he took up nnothe, point thut he h.d r.ired h, puli«rent <m
lar contest. several occasions without eliciting any great-support m the house, namely,

that the Canadian Pacific was guilty of the most flagrant insriMon of public 
sage of the university bill, and by the rights of the right of the public to have all traffic handled at the lowest

ro Take'’upThe^ollUesomt reasonable cost consistent with a fair return on the money actually invested

question of unemployment. The Union- • j, d when it did what it was now regularly doing, issuing millions
(rffice^when^pubifc"opinion"is°cUatiy and millions of new common stock to iti shareholders at par, when that

*Kk if P«- « 1“ —to » “ «W. «*• rreli..m.uy

lords. He will remain in office as long more and therefore require many millions less or stock to be issued, ana
i««« b, m b»rd» w «

In*1 Scotland, may advise him to ride hear, and therefore lessen the railway tax mat came out or the people. 1 he
wlnston Churchih ^hi^mcet'infitu-m stock already so issued and to be issued unnecessarily increased the capital
tlal supporters, and \iey have no desire . l c .l Canadian Pacific by over thirty millions of dollars, and this 
to retire prematurely Vhen great repu- ltoCK ol ulc ^ . onA /nn .i <Annn « nn-
tations may be made in their office». at six per cent, meant $1,800,000 a year, or almost $o0UU a day un

Be1»uriwlll.be the guest of the { j. t k from the people and added to their traffic burdens.
Duke of Buccleueh when he opens the sauij iok=u nut . , , , , . . . , , ., . . e. . t
Conservative campaign, with the party He declared that he had pointed out in the house that the State or
behind him united for tart ft refortp. New York had by recent legislation made it impossible for the big rail

roads in the United Stole, to “cut any more melons” of this kind among 
shareholders, that all new stock must hereafter be sold at top price and 
the whole proceeds put in the treasury for the use of thè road. \We even 
do it with the Consumers’ Gas Company in Toronto, as it is an essential 
part of the scheme for a reduction of the price of gas to consumers as the 

progress of the company warrants.
Mr. Maclean said further that when he declared that it was against 

public merest that this method of distributing millions in free gifts to share

holders was an unnecessary increased tax on the public, the minister of I QMP Q|\j WAY FROM
justice, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, had declared that it was no concern of dpATHFP\ FI INFRAI
his, of the government, of parliament, of the people, how much stock the | OKU I llLlX O lUlNLIXAL 
company issued or whàt they did with itl Mr. Maclean on Saturday 
declared this contention as wrong, against the people and against the 
men—for a company that distributed millions and millions among share
holders—in addition to their dividends and bonuses—was really misap
propriating money that could much fairer be used in paying the men 
better pay, giving them better hours, and Wter conditions of service.
Government has other functions than merely aggrandizing capital 1

So, he said, in his view it was the duty of parliament not only to 
change the law in these two particulars, but also to modify the present law 
providing for boards of conciliation so that the men would no longer 
continue in the present unfair position of having to invoke the conciliation 
clauses when they desired to resist the attempt of die company to reduce 
their conditions of seryice and pay. The company, .they held, was free 
to do what it wanted and could pass the conciliation proposition by. Not 

so the men!

\ "
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 27.—(Spe

cial.)—The championship lacrosse game 
of the season between Vancouver and 
New Westminster (Mtnto Ctip winners), 
at Westminster, Saturday, afternoon, 

the bloodiest row that has

IV/Aw

Fy/ IL£ -«I
S/

WA broke up In
ever disgraced the game.

The fight, which was embellished by 
one shot from à revolver, occurred at 
half-time,, when Vancouver were hope 
lessly beaten with the score 8 to w
**ato*bad*feeHn* had started earlier 
in the game, to a blow whlch Vernon 
Green, of Vancouver to alleged to have 
dealt/Oordon Spring, who was playing 
in a championship game for the first

tkLater Green laid In a herd one ov«r 
Wintemute of Westminster, and lust, 
before the half-time whistle would have 
sounded h,e struck Tommy Gifford. Gif
ford and Green began to mix It up, and 
In a moment friends of ^)t^.’T*"™*1!' 
ed from the fence and the Hot was on.

Prom all directions rival players plied 
into the melee, and In half a minute the 
Mood and sticks and fists were flÿtoC 
and the lacrosse game was complete
ly forgotten. Green was the principal
object of the wrath of t^ Royai City
men and he escaped to the clubhouse.
There he was defended by George Paris, 
colored trainer of the Vancouver team, 
and a prize-fighter of coast r^P^e.

Paris, however, was so hard pressed
that he pulled a revolver, Dave Bur.
nëtt, a city employe of V eotmtneter, 
attempted to wrest it from his han<L 
Burnett snatched the muzzle and held 
It to the ground, when the flrst shot 
went off. The bullet scratched tils P8-*1® j
and penetrated his coat. ___ , . Jr

A dozen men Immediately snatched 
the revolver’from Paris, who was turn
ed over to two policemen. J

At the moment of the shootlng by 
Paris there were cries of Lynch him!
-Let us lynch him!" from the crowd „ 5
which closed around him. ^ Late* an 
attempt was made to get Farts away 
from the police and the cries of “lynch
ing" were repeated. z.

In the meantime the riot on the field

œïaAw#
ster Lacrosse Club, was atole to make 
himself heard. He endeavored to dls- 

1 perse the crowd, which waited around 
Vancouver dressing-rooms for the ap
pearance of the visiting players to : 
new the attack.

To help matters, Gifford entered 
èhook hands with Green, and with 
sldent Henderson, and the police suc
ceeded In getting Green off the grounds 
without further Injury. Somewhere in 

! the fracas Referee Archie >fchaughton 
was hit In the eye with an egg, but wa» r 
otherwise unhurt. No effort was made 
to resume the game. -

At the police station, Paris revolver 
was found to be fullye loaded with the 
exception of the one shot fired. A crowd - 
followed the police to the station, but 
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5 re-

friends Tho Di^Cided and
Pre-%

• BERLIN. Sept, 26.—(Spe
cial).—People of this riding are 
being treated to the delightful 
and unprecedented spectacle of 
opposing candidates in a political 
fight dining and supping to
gether. IV. L. M. King and 
Mr. Reid, Liberal and Conser
vative candidates respectively, at 
dinner to-day vere the guests of 
Mr. Sims, who is probably the* 
warmest supporter Mr. King has, 
and m the evening Mr. King had 

at Mr. Reid's home in

$"7l

THHtE MEN OH T. H. & B. FREIGHT 
MTU 1 FttBfUE DE1TH

£

i
)

I ! later dispersed. , _ . _
veyed the Vancouver players home was 
■pattered with rotten eggs as It left the 
city.

Engine, lender and 7 
Cars Plunge 40 Feet 
Into Creek Near 
Copet own - D en s e 
Fog Hid Danger 
Brakeman Has CUCky 
Escape.

Wrecks of a Week.
Dead. InJ. 

thru

Lumbermen 
Would LiKe 

Gerdt. Help

k

Mineral Springs,
bridge ...................

Islington, qntre* bend-on
eolllnlun . Lx.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Livingstone, Mont., bead-
en collision ........................ 21 20

Carthage, Mo, derail- „
ment....    3 oo

Utica, N.Y, collision.... — *
Austin, Mnn, 17 enrn 

ditched 
Clarkson.

Forest Fires 
Drying Lake 

Champlain

s 1
supper 
Bridgeport. ,

They vere formerly teacher 
and ptipil together, both in pub
lic and Sunday schools.
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PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 27.—(Special) 
—Lumbering operations will be con
siderably retarded In this district la , ' 
consequence of the great damage done 
by the recent forest fires. Several large 

•operators say they will hot start the,r 
camps this season, as the cost of mak
ing and grading the roads will ex
ceed the margin of profit.

Several bridges and all the under
growth to gone and huge breaks exist 
In the road that will require filling 
up before the winter sets In to render 
them fit for traffic. J

Most of the pine If cut this winter 
will be iparketabto, as It will not have 
time to rot. . ,

The burnt area extends i 
miles along the Ptdgeon, A 
Mattawln Rivers and 30 mlpes north 

. OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—Af- to Silver Mountain, where every tree
The engine had Just cleared the I te„ fu), dl9CUg„ion. the general Angll- to killed^ i„

brldge, which was about 4o feet long, can Byn(>(j on Saturday gave Its full Unless the roads can be made up to
when the bridge suddenly gave way, a proval to the new church hymnal, time fully two thousand men will be
and engine, tender and seven frelgh, whlch hBg been prepared by a com- without employment during the win-
cars were plunged into 'the creek, ,ttee Q. Whlch J. E. Jones of Toronto ter.
about 40 feet below. a chairman. The synod decided to It )e understood the lumber mer-

Soon after the crash occurred there mlt th(l uee 0f the hymnal In chants are making a request to the 
was a terrific explosion, the engine nadlan church68- Th® publication provinclal government to make some
boiler having blown up and Immediate- be kTOwn M "The book of com- ^ncggions to minimize the loss, elth-
ly. the whole mass of wreckage took I m&n pralM •• and contains 749 hymns er by a reduction of stump age dues
fire. ____ as against 643 In the hymnal now In m the maklng up of the roads and re-

Brikema ■ Etocape. u8e- t^,é American hymnal. It may buiiding the bridges before the win-
Brakesman Dickenson was on top ^ mentioned as a matter of compart- (er wte

the third box car from the engine, and contains 67» hymns, and the Me-
Brakeman McKenna and Conductor thodlgt jriXmn book 936.
Martin were near the-end of the tgain. A gectlon of the lower house, led by 
Dickenson tried to Jump, but slipped Venerable Archdeacon Armltage of 
and was thrown headfirst into the xja]tfax; fought against the acceptance 
pile of debris. His escape was mlracu- the new book- declaring that It set 
1res. Martin and McKenna kept their forth doctrines that were repudiated
bearings and ran to his assistance. . ,. thirty-nine articles which sum  (revinsHe was pinned between two cars.; but * the bellef, of the Anglican Church. The Gazette and other papers h hg
ttfey managed to extricate him , and ^ asserted that some of the hymns published a statement to the effect tnai
carried him. seriously Injured, to » Lf„ distinctly Roman Catholic to Hon L. P. Brodeur had told the dele- ,
farm house near by. their teachings. gates at the Boulanges convention that, .j

There was no sign of the In fhe resolution for the adoption of it the Çonst rvatives rich more than
the engine, as they were burled be- hymnal contained a provision that ten seats In Quebec Laurier w®-8 
neath the cars, which burned rapidly. nothlng ln the hymnal should be,con- ed. the minister of marina^ jmeaklngi 

Conductor Martin sent a farmer to [d d* a authoritative pronounce- Laval County yesterday, Said that The
Capetown tp telegraph to Hamilton „ent u«m any doctrine of the church. Gazette was stating what Is absolutely .
for assistance, but as the T.. H. ,& o. tb|g stipulation satisfied a ma- false. .. h.dld not have an auxiliary capable of the delegates. In fact, Mr. Brodeur said tkatjto
clearing up the wreck. It was neees- 3 hymnal will not be forced hoped his friends would P*

to secure the Grand Trunk Crane ™ the people. It shall be optional care of him if he ever Kittered such
=ourile °t ‘ach congregation whether or a crazy statement as no such a thing

not they will adopt It. However, the had ever entered Ms mlnff.

“’Sn.reS.d To «««■ to.„oht.
ter and brighter than the one at pre
sent to use, wilt supersede It every
where within a short time.

Ven. Archdeacon Armltage wlf.hed to 
Introduce a minority report on the 
hymnal, but he was ruled out of order, tog.

id • s'3 •••••*••
' ant., reer- 

end collision. ... ...... —
Richmond, i jVai, v derail-

3BKB- " H Ml lift----------- ■ I mg mi pilJBI

g 1V

WESTPORT, N.Y., Sept. 27.—The 
water ln Luke Champlain has reached 

A the lowest point ln a long time—nine 
feet below high water mark.

Steamers have been obliged to aban
don some of their trips on account ot 
the difficulty of making landings at 
the clocks. The mountain brooks are 
almost dry, and the beds of some ot 
the largest rivers ln this region carry 
mere threads of water. '-The drought 
and the forest fires have seriously af
fected agricultural Interests. Pastures 
are dried up, and farmers are feed
ing- stock their winter fodder, the 

j yield ot which has been very light this 
season and hay Is selling at *20 a 
ton.

collision...............»............ —4|
Havre de ■ Grace, Md., •

thru bridge........... 1 -71

a
fr DEAD.I J» ■Robert Mciadden, engineer.

Some of the Contents Not Strictly 
in Accord With Teachings of f 
Church, Objectors Declare.

Hamilton.
Ed Brown, fireman, Hamil- reaiortahead of them. For tho 

it was Impossible to see the flamejor 
smoke from the burning bridge, and 
not until the crash came did the 
trainmen have any Intimation ot.dàn-

same

ton. about m 
rrow and

,<i».
William Maloney, yardmas- 

ter, Hamilton, brother-in-law of 

Brown.

11 A3 ger.
1

PERILS OF SOMNAMBULISM INJURED.
Sam W. Dickenson, brakeman.is Montreal Women Wenders to Railway 

Track and la Struck by Train. Hamilton.
Mar

jorie Robertson, while suffering from 
an attack ot somnambulism at Bea- 
consfleld, left her room at 5 o'clock and 
wandered to her night attire to the 
railroad tracks, where she was struck 
b ya passing freight train and fatally 
hurt.

Miss Robertson Is a daughter of 
Thomas Robertson of this city, and 
was engaged to' be married to Chas. 
Shearer.

MONTREAL. Sept, 27.—Miss
HAMILTON, Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 

The worst wreck to the history of the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Rail
way occurred about 6 o’clock this 
morning near Mineral Springs, a short 
distance east of Copetown. A bridge, 
which had been bunting, crushed thru 
beneath the weight of the freight 
train. ■ - _

Three men were killed and one ser
iously Injured and thousands of dol- 
lars of rolling stock and freight were 
destroyed. The killed are: Robert Mc
Fadden. engineer, ltt South Queen- 
slreet; Ed. Brown, fireman, 14 H111- 
street; Wm. Malpney, yardmaster at 
the International Harvester works. 
The Injured man is Sam. W. Dick
enson, 72 Poulette-street, brakeman. 
His leg Is badly cut.

He told the constable ln rambling The wrecked train 
sentences that he had tramped 60 miles freight which left Hamilton
» •». — «WV-re - «2
not had a meal during that time, and ^ It wa, ,n charge Of Conductor 
had only* had one since last Monday, r. j. Martin of Waterford, and, In 

While the residents of the district Stroud at once sent a hurry-up call addtitonto ^^d^ndjnjured men, 
sitting to to enjoy a comfortable for the poltoe ambulance and the man t5" had been in Brantford at-

«.«re. m.., S^r.&M'T^Trei
noon, Laurence Stead, poor and friend- jllm> he revived sufflctontly to teU the «nd w brother-in-law.

Fred Hamilton, the clever Ottawa less, lay exhausted to Lealle Grove tor doctor, that he^gto* i^°toh- T^ere ,1s a steep grade where 
correspondent of The News, who has want of food. He was in a p«table - blrth He had walked all the accident happened, and the tra n
been following R. L. Borden in the condition when P. C. Stroud (41)X5Eme w abd had SUnk exhausted to the proceeding along , ™1>r ^! t1 Jbe 
federal campaign, was ordered to the hlm as be lay altnoet unable to ^ to take a short rest, but could dense fog_ The tog pr^ •»
hospital yesterday by his physician for not ,et any further. traln CTew lrom aeelnB 3
a rest from overwork. move. ».

Mr. Maclean said he was not afraid to discuss these high-class, 
these paramount issue» touching the welfare and happiness of thousands 
of hard-working, industrious men and the railway taxes of all the people, 
and he thought that other candidates for parliament should also discuss 
them!

j
I

MR. BRODEUR DENIES
Never Said Eleven Quebec «ests- Fs» 

Borden Would Detent Government.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(«p6Clat.)—ONE MEAL IN THE WEEK 
. > AND WALK 0E- 50 MILES

: V\ WILL WALK BACK AGAIN.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 27.—(Spe
cial).—Charles King of Monterai, who 
won a wager of one thousand dollars 
by walking from Montreal to Van
couver, will walk back by the North
ern Pacific track. He will leave the 
Union depot, Seattle, Oct. 6.

FAST AUTOING.

MONTREAL, Sept. «.—Walter Chris
tie, driving a 130 horse-power automo
bile, broke by a second the world’s 

’ record for a mile on a half mile track 
at Delorimler Park this afternoon, 
doing the distance In 1 minute 10 sec
onds.

X '!

U

4' <•
No Wonder Lawrence Stead Was 

Found Helpless in City Park— 
Revives in Hospital.

ml
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was a way
: |

sary
which went to the scene a 
hours later. The fire departmen 
also asked for assistance, and Chief 
Teneyck and the Bay-street engine, 
along with a number of men, were

I
were

Sir James P. Wj-Jtneyi he a arrived 
tn New York on board the Campan. 
la,” but Is3 not expected In Toront« 
until this evenlrig or to-morrow mde»

FRED HAMILTON ILL. hurried to the scene.
When the chief arrived th.’ cars 

bad all been burned, and all that re
mained was a mass of charred timber
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